Samford loses bid for large pay increase

In a 6-2 vote, the Panola County Commission turned down a request for an increase in the pay of the county attorney, Michael Samford. The commission said the $15,000 per year increase, which would have raised the pay to $37,500, was too much for the county to afford.

Samford, who has been the county attorney for five years, said he was disappointed with the decision. He said he had worked hard to keep the county's legal expenses down and that he was proud of his record.

The commission said it would consider the issue again in the future, but for now, Samford will continue to receive his current salary of $22,500.

Eighteen businesses join community organization

The Panola County Chamber of Commerce held a meeting to discuss the possibility of forming a community organization to promote the town. Chamber President Betty White said the idea was to bring together local businesses to work on common issues.

White said, "Our goal is to promote the town and help it grow. We believe that by working together, we can make a real difference." The chamber is considering several options, including a downtown revitalization project and a festival to attract tourists.

The meeting was attended by dozens of local businesses, including restaurants, retailers, and service providers. Many in attendance expressed interest in getting involved.

War on drugs comes to Carthage

"We are determined to put an end to the drug trade in Carthage," says Mayor James Johnson. "Our community is not going to be a haven for drug dealers." The mayor announced plans to increase police presence and institute new laws to combat the problem.

In a statement, Johnson said, "We cannot let drug addiction destroy our community. We must take action to protect our children and families." The mayor said the new laws would include stiffer penalties for drug dealers and increased surveillance of known drug routes.

Counseling program installed at Carthage Jr. High School

"We are committed to helping our students develop healthy habits," says Dr. John Morgan, principal of Carthage Jr. High School. "We believe that counseling programs are essential to our students' success." The school has teamed up with Panola County Mental Health Authority to provide counseling services.

"We want to ensure that our students have the tools they need to make good decisions," says Morgan. "We want to give them the skills they need to succeed in life." The counseling program will include individual and group sessions, as well as referrals to outside agencies when necessary.

The program is designed to meet the needs of all students, regardless of their backgrounds. It is expected to be a success, and the school is looking forward to seeing the results.
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Business women elect new officers

Wonderful Fall and Winter Arriving Daily
Lay away now!
The Collection
On The Square 693-9591
The National
Ammunition

Potlatch starts to take shape

The Princeton Watchman

Things are looking up in the Classifieds
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Off To College

The Class of 1990 "Skinny School" Students

All Brides-to-be

That register their gift selections with us will receive...

"After the Honeymoon Getaway"

Free Weekend In Dallas!

EPA invests half-million dollars to clean up Texas

Four big reasons to invest with Edward D. Jones & Co.

It's a fact!

Downhome Harvest Days

Buy a 9 oz. KC Strip Dinner and Get a FREE Salsa Bar Free Buffet/Birthe Bar Salsa & Stock Cut Fresh Daily

GOLDEN CORRAL

Cox Jewelry

On the square in Carthage 693-7851

All Brides-to-be

That register their gift selections with us will receive...

"After the Honeymoon Getaway"

Free Weekend In Dallas!

Some restrictions apply. Come into Cox Jewelry for details
U.S.-Mexico free trade treaty may be concluded in 1992

A U.S.-Mexico free trade treaty may be concluded in 1992, the Department of Trade said today. The treaty would be the first of its kind between the two countries. The treaty would require that all goods produced in Mexico and destined for the United States be subject to a set of tariffs. The treaty would also require that all goods produced in the United States and destined for Mexico be subject to a set of tariffs.

Public Notice

Public Notice

Southwest Bell Telephone Company has filed an application with the Federal Communications Commission for permission to provide long-distance service. The application will be considered by the Federal Communications Commission.

Fall Feed Bookings are here!

CHECK FOR PRICES, QUALITY AND SERVICE ON YOUR FEED NEEDS.

Product
14% trub
16% trub
14% crp
16% crp

Fall Feed Bookings

Four Big Reasons To Book With Panola Feed

1) No money down
2) Pick up as few as 20 bags at a time
3) May book as few as 1/2 ton
4) Bookings good September - March
WORD SEARCH

HOROSCOPE

September 9 through September 15

TV CHANNEL GUIDE

Early diagnosis and treatment is essential for diabetics

Reservists protected against foreclosures and job loss

Retired teachers hold first meeting
Beetles may halt purple weed's spreading

By Phoebe Swan-Petterson

The stink bugs have returned to the area and are causing a problem for many vegetable growers. The insects are eating the leaves of vegetables, which is causing a decrease in the yield of crops. The grower of purple cabbage is particularly affected as the bugs are eating the leaves of the cabbage, which is ruining the crop. The grower of purple cabbage is particularly affected as the bugs are eating the leaves of the cabbage, which is ruining the crop.

Oil and gas news

Panola County Dairy Farm

The Panola County Dairy Farm is in the process of expanding its facilities. The farm is currently raising 1,000 head of cattle and is planning to increase this number to 2,000 head. The farm is also planning to increase its production of milk to 50,000 gallons per month.

Green recovering after surgery to leg

Debbie Page, 25, of Panola County, was recently injured in a car accident. She had surgery to her leg, which is now recovering. She is planning to return to work as a nurse within a few weeks.

A personal view about advertising

"We firmly believe in newspaper advertising - it has been a success for us."

Albert Boren & Alice Boren

Owners

Carthage Locker Plant

Area deaths

Mr. and Mrs. Burris, of Panola County, have announced the passing of their son, David, on January 1. He was 32 years old. Funeral services were held on January 5 at the First Baptist Church in Carthage.

Thanks for reading Panola Newspapers

MARSHALL SUPER VALUE DAYS

ENTIRE STOCK

OFFERS A REFUND UP TO $300.00

30% off all bananas

20% off all apples

10% off all oranges

10% off all grapes

We also offer a 10% discount on all canned goods, frozen vegetables, and fresh produce. Come in and see our full list of specials!
Zoe's recipe box

The Panama Watchman

ON A 6 MONTH CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT*

- Minimum deposit $95,000
- Rates subject to change.
- Interest paid monthly
- Substantial penalty for early withdrawal.
- Limited availability; first come, first served basis.
- Hundreds of banks and S & L's to choose from nation wide.
- No fee or charge to Depositor.

First Things First
By TULA HUGHES

Area clubs donate fifty baby quilts

Sybil's Scribbles
By SYBIL HUGHES

Ratley completes recruit training

Sports Midweek

Wednesday, September 6, 19XX
The Panama Watchman

Bulldogs face big task in opener
The series

Dogs' Torinus Game (3) evades a Jefferson rush

At Palestine in doubleheader
Cathartic frosh open season on road

Cats face Harmony in rematch(es)
Score once to win late
Bearcats shock Dragons, again

The Panama Watchman

BECKVILLE

Continued from page 11

Bears win in overtime as red hot Bearcat running backs give the Dragons their first loss.

Bears' Rondall Jones, left, scores the overtime winning touchdown.

The Bears' final home game of the regular season was a highly anticipated contest between Bearcats and the visiting Carthage Dragons. The Bearcats, led by their powerful running game, dominated the early stages of the game, controlling the ball and keeping the Dragons on defense.

The Bears' first touchdown came early in the game when Bearcat running back Rondall Jones scored on a 3-yard run. The Bears added another TD later in the first quarter, taking a 14-0 lead into halftime.

In the second half, the Dragons fought back, scoring on a 2-yard touchdown pass from quarterback Jack Miller to receiver Mike Rice. The Bears answered with a field goal, but the Dragons tied the game with another touchdown from Miller, this time finding Mike Rice on a 10-yard pass.

The game remained tied at 17-17 late in the fourth quarter. The Bearcats had the ball and were driving down the field, looking to put the game out of reach. However, with just over a minute left in the game, the Bears fumbled the ball and the Dragons recovered in Bearcat territory.

The Dragons took advantage of the turnover, driving down the field in just over 20 seconds. With only 14 seconds left on the clock, Jack Miller handed off to Mike Rice, who weaved his way through the Bearcat defense for a 4-yard touchdown.

The Bears' last chance to win came in overtime, but they were stopped on a 4th down play just outside the Dragons' 5-yard line. The Bears' quarterback, Tony Jackson, was stopped for a 2-yard loss on the final play, sealing the 17-20 win for the Bears.

The Bears' victory was their first of the season, and they will look to build on this momentum as they head into the playoffs. The Dragons, on the other hand, will be looking to regroup and prepare for their final regular season game.

FOOTBALL '90
Schedules For Beckville And Carthage Schools

CARTHAGE BULLDOGS
1990 Varsity Team

These Area Merchants Support The Local Football Teams:

Bunny Corripaltry Office
Dr. Dave Ashley
Scrip's Office
Scrip's Office

American Tractor Bank
May 14th Capital 053-025

Pandan Bank
1600 Texas Capital 052-253

Kiss Animal Clinic
May 14th Capital 053-720

Chamber Commerce
May 14th Capital 052-720

First State Bank & Trust
1100 Texas Capital 052-526

U.S. Farm Foods
935 East Capital 052-020

Dob East Texas Coop
935 East Capital 052-020

Pandora General Hospital
925 East Capital 052-200
Business - Professional Review

An Advertising Program Planned To Inform
Area Residents Of Services Rendered By Firms On This Page

McDaniel Paint & Body
315 S Hwy L - Carthage, TX 75633
- Complete Glass Replacement
- Professional Body Work
- Frame Fixing
Check us for any bids
Contact Dennis McDaniel

Evelyn's Hall of Beauty
Complete Family Hair Care
Monica's & Pedicures
Welcome - The salon you want
Low Price Friendly Atmosphere
335 E Main St. Carthage, TX 75633

A & B Builders
CUSTOM HOME EXTERIORS
- Vinyl Siding - Windows
- Storm Doors - Windows
- Carpentry - Fabric Covers
- Glass Enclosures - Cutters
- Screen Racks - Insulated Roof
(432) 692-9956
CARTHAIG, TX 75633

BUSINESS & REVIEW...
BUSINESS & REVIEW...
BUSINESS & REVIEW...
BUSINESS & REVIEW...
BUSINESS & REVIEW...
BUSINESS & REVIEW...
BUSINESS & REVIEW...
Let It Work For You!
Phone 693-7888

CASH
Cash loans up to $250 usually in 30 minutes or less

SECURITY FINANCE
11 W Sibley St. 692-3391 Carthage

The Patterson Insurance Agency
Commercial Lines - Homeowners - Automobile - Umbrellas - Bonds - Business
301 W Sibley Carthage 639-3101

Office (214) 693-3277
Home (214) 693-9163
Carthage Veterinary Hospital
Dean R. Yates, DVM
Open 8-5 Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri.
Thursday & Saturday 8-5
590 S. Loop 402 Carthage, TX 75633

Graves Tire and Radiator Service offers Panola County a place to come when you need new or used tires and complete radiator service. During the month of July, Graves is offering free installation with a complete radiator job. Shop Graves and save. Located at 602 S. Sibley, 693-4944.

Business & Review
The Place For You
Call our advertising expert today!
693-7888

ERIN TOWNSHIP

Niew in town? Let everyone know. Call 693-7888 and let our advertising experts know you. We'll get the word out.

Kountry Fresh Pizza
We Make It - You Bake It
Mon.-Thurs., 4:30-7:30
Fri. & Sat., 4:30-9:30
401 W. Palace

Dennis D. Golden, O.D.
DENTAL OPTOMETRY
CONTACT LENSES
13 N. State Street
Carthage, Texas 75633
Office Hours
Mon. thru Sat. 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

GOLDEN EYE ASSOCIATES
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